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B.C. POTLATCH - "A HISTORIC EVENT ", 
ENJOYED BY THOUSANDS 

Dancers from various Nuu -chah -nulth Tribes wait their turn at the B.C. potlatch. 

No amendment on native self government 
in Constitution 

The fourth and final 
First Ministers' Con- 
ference on Aboriginal 
Affairs ended in 
disappointment and 
frustration for the 
native people, as no 
agreement was reached 
to entrench native self 
government in the 
Canadian constitution. 

A proposal for an 
amendment was put 
forward by the Federal 
government on the 
second day of the 
conference, held in 
Ottawa on March 26th 
and 27, but it failed to 
get approval from the 
necessary number of 
provinces or from any 
of the four aboriginal 
groups represented at 
the conference. 

When it was apparent - 
that an agreement 
wouldn't be reached 
Prime Minister 
Mulroney, each of the 

Provincial government 
leaders, and each of the 
leaders of the native 
groups expressed their 
feelings about the 
process, with some 
expressing optimism 
and hope for the future 
while others were bitter 
and frustrated with the 
lack of progress. 

Georges Erasmus, 
the National Chief of 
the Assembly of First 
Nations, representing 
status Indians, said that 
they couldn't agree to 
the Federal proposal 
because the terms of 
self government would 
have to be negotiated 
with the provinces, 
which B.C. has said 
they have no desire (to 
do so). 

Four provinces - 
British Columbia, 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
and Newfoundland were 
against the amend- 

ment, while Quebec did 
not take an active part 
in the discussions. 

Erasmus said that 
"we were here to 
amend the Constitution, 
not expand the way in 
which the provinces 
could interfere in our 
lives." Erasmus said 
that native people have 
a right to self gover- 
nment, that ' their 
forefathers never gave 
up, not a gift from the 
provinces. 

Erasmus said that the 
conference was not a 
total failure aboriginal 
people, who were 
historically divided, 
now see that they have 
to work together, and 
that their first allies are 
each other. 

Mr. Erasmus told the 
press after the con- 
ference that the 
government mentioned 
self government in their 

proposal, "just to make 
it very clear what they 
don't recognize." 

"They seem to tease 
us with it at the 
beginning of 'their 
amendment and then 
later on ... they make it 
very, very, clear that 
we have nothing until 
both the provinces and 
the federal govern- 
ments agree to 
precisely what we 
have." 

He said that the 
Assembly of First 
Nations would follow 
other routes towards 
their struggle for self 
determination, in- 
cluding the in- 
ternational route. 
Representatives from 
the United Nations 
subcommittee on 
human rights were at 
the conference and the 
AFN will make a report 
to them, said Erasmus. 

Continued Pg. 3 

"I hope when you go 
home you will 
remember this day," 
B.C. Native leader 
Chief Mathias told an 
estimated 20,000 people 
at the First Nations 
Cultural Celebration at 
B.C. Place Stadium. "lt 
is historic, it is unique, 
it is a sharing of culture 
with each other and the 
world," Mathias said. 

The day long évent 
featured traditional 
native songs and dance 
by First Nations from 
throughout British 
Columbia, as well as 
speech- making, gift 
giving, and feasting ' 

Chief Mathias, B.C.'s 
Vice Chief of the 
Assembly of First 
Nations, said that the 
Potlatch was "the first 
of its kind" and is the 
coming together of the 
powers and the 
strengths of the First 
Nations of all parts. of 
this great country. 

"The Potlatch is our 
link to the past and the 
future. The Potlatch 
provides the First 
Nations our identity and 
ensures our place in 
this world. The Potlatch 
is our gift to the future 
generations," Chief 
Mathias said. 

The Potlatch opened 
with welcomes from 
Musqueum elder 
Vincent Stogan, 
Squamish elder Simon 
Baker, and a prayer 
song from Leonard 
George of the Burrard 
Tribe. 

Throughout the day 
and into the early hours 
of the morning 
everyone was en- 
tertained by dances 
from the First Nations - Kootenay, Okanagan, 
K'San, Alkali Lake, 
Haida, Nuu -Chah- Nulth, 
Nisga'a, Kwagiutl, 
Heiltsuk, and Nicola 
Valley. 

These First Nations 
showed that the native 
culture is still very 
much alive today and 

they also showed that 
each area has its own 
unique culture. 

Special guest 
speakers during the day 
were Chief Joe Mathias, 
Native law expert 
Thomas Berger, David 
Porter, MLA for the 
Yukon Territory 
Government, Stephen 
Lewis, Canada's 
Ambassador to the 
United Nations, and 
Assembly of First 
Nations National Chief 
Georges Erasmus. 

All of the speakers 
called on the govern- 
ments of Canada to 
recognize the native 
peoples' right to self 
government and self 
determination. 

David Lewis said that 
he hoped that the 
leadership of Canada 
and the leadership of 
First Nations could find 
an agreement in the 
constitution meetings at 
the end of March. 

Lewis said that there 
was something that he 

was not proud of - 
"when we, in the United 
Nations, criticize other 
countries for violations 
of human rights, they 
attack Canada for 
Canada's treatment of 
Native peoples. And I 

don't enjoy, as a 

representative of 
Canada, being put in 
that position." 

Continued Pg. f 
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Ha-Shilth-Sa 
Artists booths at World Indigenous Con74710a 

that hat have responded to Would you Lob, lows and teeth, blue 
the story of my profile, please mention iry the IM cobalt trade beads, 
especially the couple next newspaper }flat I buffalow horns 
that phoned from New am taking special mountain goat hon s, 
Hampshire, U.S.A. dens. I also big sheep horns, nd Carve 

I would like have Mastodon ivory lPne., Stone. 
this a picture of my historic Elephants), I Ain 

make negotiations 
flexible 

ons 
Ill 

grandfather and myself moose tusks, fossilized make neo mater s. 
put your walrus 

jewellery 
Also 1 

from rom 
to materials. 

newspaper. The make ccaws, from 
some 

do make 
that bear claws, eagle an trades, or co. 

Jimmy John 
inlaid 

Is anima' different changes, but if 
pay holding is lls, with animals' 

Also 
as will do, I'll pay of 

abalone shells. This s, 
some 
earrings. I do reasonable price. 

of his carvings, 
a 

work with 
hear 

Please phone local 590 - 
is 

Sea -Serpents 
Welcome Mask If anyone can hear me e15B. a - the are out there. I'm looking ELSIE JOHN, No 

on the sides of the lace. some Narwhal 
eagle 

- )loins Street, New 
Jimmy John still mastadm tusk, eagle Westminster, B.C., 
alive at 113 years old. claws, grizzly bear V3LJC9. 

Published by the Nuuthah.nulth Tribal Council DEAR EDITOR, 
for distribution 'to members of the to west Coast BOB SODERLUND: 
Tribes. end to ether interested groups and in- Thank you very much 
dieidúats. formation and original work contained for article my rticle 
in this newspaper may net be reproduced without about the Profile, it's a 
written permission from the Nuu.chah -mitts Tribal e real pleasure In 
Council, .o. Box tata, Port Alberni, B.C., V9v receiving the 
7M2. P rep ttR . Print. W In the offices ton. newspaper. In addition, 
Alberni h alley Times. Subscription rate sa per. at this time now, I 

year lie Canada,, SIR (outside Canada,. would Ilke to announce 
the World Conference: 
Indigenous Peoples' 
Education, which will 

the be held 
University ofa? British 
Columbia - June a to 
June 13, 1987. This will 

DEAR PEOPLE OF visited Port Alberni in be split into two events 
THE WEST COAST OF reel and hopes to come - (Open site) is In 

VANCOUVER back. North 
the Lions Gate ISLAND: Yours, across 

Here 
s 

se small bridge, on the reserve 
contribution to help CARL JOHAN GURT at the Long House. 

Island, (VOL Ire hope Islas Bromemat not 
For those 

have 
that 

heard 
everything really goes Stockholm, Sweden anything about this, 
well. I am Carl, who artists may have a 

booth or a table cost is 
8150 for the six days, 
selling allowed. For 
general admission, for 
the public Is 835 before 

DEAR SIR: Sally Frank, Ramona March 31, 1987 and 845 

This is a thank you John and Laurie, 
deadline. 

after that 
letter to the honored Dorothy and Bertha, Registration 
guests who made it to Kathy George and Ann 

must 
be 

be 
filled 

nut at spite Feb. 20, ling in G., Verna Jack, Jackie order to 
Conference. 

at 
pile of many problems Adams, Buskie Dick, 

For further that happened. We feel and the ones who helped enquiries 
very thankful to all who serve the feast of 
participated to salmon soup, beef 

celebrate the naming of specials, and seal meat 
Great Grandson was an and fat. 

worthwhile. The salmon was event 
We understand the caught fresh by Dixon 

weather was the main and sons Paul and Tom 
problem with the people Sam. The seal from 
stranded on the roads Frank August. 
due to snow. We again We thank Russell 
thank Frank August for Quokshister and Elsie 
attending, the loss of and McKenzie for their 
our nephew Jim August participation of their 
sure was hurting. Also traditional Horn Itsa. 
the loss of Paul Amos, We thank all who 
we share the sorrow to made the happy event. 
the Hesquiaf Tribe and Kleco to everyone. 
the Amos family. From, sincerely, 

We thank late Ernie 
Campbell and Julia JOSEPHINE & 
Campbell, Louie and EARL GEORGE 

Edit, Bob Sonderhin). 

LETTERS 

Thank You 

or information, phone 
Vera Missar lone of the 
directors) at Local No. 
20 251 -4044, Vain 
co 

I will be there In 
person, as an exhibitor 
at the UBC. 

In regards to the 
February Ha ould like 
newspaper, I would like 
to thank all those people 

Jimmy 
John. 

John, with "Welcome Mask" and 
Elsie 

THANK YOU 
On behalf of the munication. Your you ever 

r 
so much. all. As it would have 

Ahousaht Band Council assistance so tance always s Mike Tom, Dixon been impossible to 
we'd like to take this invaluable. Sam, Henry Charlie, move all our visitors to 
opportunity to thank Brenda Campbell and without your con. Ahousaht and back to 
everyone for sharing Bernice Swan in charge tributlon we would have Tollno. We will never be 
and lending support In of billets, music sheets, been hard -pressed. To able Ho thank you g 
the losses f the Band transportation, amount each Band Council is so enough. 
which will be felt for a of boats, passengers, grateful for your most To all the friends and 
long time to come, as and arranging visitors generous donations. relatives who phoned 
we lost James August, to be fed. Band Council Terrance abbas and your thoughtfulness we 
Ernest Campbell, Pat thanks you both. Paul Little directing are grateful for. 
Dick Sr. and Blair To all our fish boat visitors where to eat Again to the Ahousaht 
Campbell. and speed boat owners and sleep, etc., we Band membership your 

We had people from for making your boats thank you both. unification and corn 
Seattle, Vancouver, available. Without your James Tom, all the plate co- operation 
Victoria, Nanalmo, co- operation we can do extra time put in, so during any funeral, 
Pat Alberni, Campbell nothing. Especially to that we could be ready. wedding, potlatch is 
River, Gold River, Edwin Frank Sr. for Moving tables, chairs, unmatched anywhere. 
Queen's Cove, Ucluelet, making his freight boat setting up. We thank Band Council will 
Tollno. Opifset, vailable on a both days, you_ always owe you one and 
Kakawls, Hesqulat. Hesqulat Band, the Last but not least, all a debt. Without you 

To the Ahousaht use of your water taxi Peter Charlie, skipper we could never meet 
people we are 

e 
In your and Joey Tom, we the Greg Charlie and Eddie any commitment. 

debt for all the ac. Ahousaht Band cannot Frank for all the extra To all who took part 
corn .Means, meals, ever thank your Band trips on the sea bus. no matter how small 
transportation. ' Regardless of the "Thank You ". 

Carl and Lena Jumbo 
enough. 

Clayoquot Band, the weather, your PAT LITTLE, and Jessie August being use of Johnny Tom's dedication is most Chief Councillor in charge of corn water taxi, we thank appreciated by one and Ahousaht Band 

Constitution Conference - continued from Pg. 7 

Prime Minister were in favour of and 72 percent of the 
Mulroney said, in his declaring native self reserves. "If self 
closing remarks, that government in the government were to go 
there will be a price to constitution and then forward today, the 
pay for our failure, and defining it, while government of British 
the highest price will be others, notably the Columbia would be 
paid by the aboriginal three western provinces forced to negotiate sell 
people. and Newfoundland government with each 

The federal proposal wanted a definition of band," he said. 
would have entrenched self government first or New Brunswick's 

constitutional there would be " Premier Richard 
requirement for the fusion and Uncer- Hatfield was one of the 
federal and provincial Minty", as Alberta's provincial leaders that 
governments to Premier Getty stated. took the opposite ap. 
negotiate native B.C.'s Premier preach. He said "I am 
government, and Vander Zalm asked not here to hang on to 
protection of federal "will this (Sell the old ways, as they 
and provincial powers government) lead to have been proven 
from any court action more, bigger wrong." He called for a 
on the amendment, and beauracraciest Can we declaration of the right 
would . . have also afford this? I have to to self government first, 
provided for 'another ask, who will pay and and than define it later. 
First Ministers' Con- where will the money A proposal prepared 
tenets. In ten years come ?" by a the native groups 

to evaluate the self B.C. B.C- would be most was not put forward at 
government amend. affected by self the talks, as Prime 
ment. government, said Minister Mulroney said 

Some provincial Vander Zalm, as it that there would be 
governments, such as contains one.third of all little hope of it getting 
Ontario, New Brun- the bands In Canada, the he necessary approval. 
swick, and Manitoba, 

Sinclair slams the Zalm 
Melts leader Jim 

Sinclair didn't pull any 
punches In his closing 
remarks at the First 
Ministers' Conference 
as he accused the three 
western provinces of 
"fostering racism... 

Sinclair singled out 
B.C.'s Premier Bill 
Vander Zalm, saying to 
him, "You said you 
came from Holland and 
our people e fought for 
you and liberated 

when , 
"INS 

cameo (in 
lea) and in a few years 
become the Premier of 
one of the largest 
provinces in Canada, 
and that you will not 
recognize the rights of 

people In this 

Earlier c Earlier in the c 

terence Vander Calm, 
In his opening address, 
said how grateful he 
was to the native people Sinclair said that 
for fighting to Iron Dbsidis government 
Holland in the second 

northern 
subsidizes liquor in 

weld war, yet he nrther Saskatchewan 
refused tore back any but they won't subsidize 

recognizing 
milk and food for 

recognizing native self children. 
government in the Sinclair also said that 
constitution. Prime Minister 

Sinclair Sincla also attacked Mulroney bought an 
Saskatchewan Premier election for Devine with 
Grht Devine saying that a 81 billion dollar aid 
he was disappointed package for western 
that you say your farmers. 
people in Saskatchewan The province of 

r 
are against you making Quebec came under fire 
a deal (on self power- from Sinclair who said, 

iantl when the polls that he was djsap- 

indicate' otherwise, pointed that they 

Delis Leader Jim Sinclair. 

wouldn't back the 
native peoples "after 
we fought for your 
rights," Quebec ob- 
served the constitution 
process but wouldn't 
take part until their 

onstlituttion 
problems are worked 
out. 

Jim Sinclair, who 
said that he was 
stepping down from 
native politics, was 
given landing 
ovation for his remarks 
by the native leaders 

at the nt 
the press 

conference. 

Georges Erasmus, National Chief, Assembly 
of First Nations. 

Simon Read appointed acting health 
co- ordinator 

NaShüthFn, April s, Ise: 3 

ELECTIONS 
Recent Band Council 

elections have seen the 
following results: 

Opetchesaht- Danny 
Watts returned as Chief 
Councillor by ac. 
lunation, Irene 

Tatoosh and Jim 
Tatoosh elected 
Councillors. 

Clayoquot - Francis 
Frank was elected 
Chief Councillor. 
Elected Councillors are 
Eugene Robinson, John 
Hayes, Jasper Frank, 
Delores launcher, and 
Agnes Tom. 

Nuchetlaat - Paul 
Smith has resign. as 
Councillor and Vince 
Smith and and Wilson Little 
were appointed 
Councillors. 

To: All Bands ordinate, This 
From: Executive assignment is for three 

Director months ending on June 
Attention: Chief and 30, 1987. If all goes well, 

Council staffing action will be 
Re: Health Co- complete by that dale. 

ordinate - Simon From an operational 
Read perspective Simon will 
Please be advised continue to address his 

that as of March 30, Tribal Planner tune- 
1987, have appointed lions, however, health 
Mr. Simon Read as the is his first priority, as 
acting Health Co- we are in the middle of 

our final negotiations 
for the Health 

Prlf9r there are 
questions 

contact 

any 
concerns 

contact me 
directly. 

Yours truly, 

GERALD D. WESLEY 

Executive Director 

Friendly, courteous service...with a smile 

iihaht 
A!ff7 ' Jar ,/ 

Ét 
WL A/' 

To PLEASE 

Open 7 days a week 
Hours:...Gas Bar - 7 A.M. to 10:30 P.M. 

...Store - 8:30 A.M. to 10:30 P.M. 

We now rent video machines & movies 

Coming soon - LOTTO 649 & other lotteries! 

Status Indians Provincial lax free gas 

TSESHAHT MARKET 
Sproat Lake Rd. Port Alberni 724-3944 
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1st Nuu =chap nu/th Lahal Championship a success 
...proceeds go to Meares Fund 

The first annual Nuu Prizes were donated Renee Sam, Barrie 
chah.nulth Lahal for the winning teams Titian, Steve Titian, 
Championship was held at the tournament. Chris Webster, and LII 
on March 28 and 29 at The T teams played a Webster. The first place 
Tin -Wis. total of 58 games over trophy was a totem pole 

Eighteen teams the weekend. donated by George 

entered the tournament The first place trophy Watts, plus lanai sticks 
and all of the players' and label sticks and donated by Harold 
entry fees as well as bones was won by Little Sr., and bones 

profits from the Alfred Dick's team donated by Richard 
conession and T -shirt from Ahousat. Ahem. Lucas. 
sales went towards the bers of the champion Second place went to 

Meares bind legal team were Alfred Dick. Charlie Mickey's team 

fund. - BUshkie Dick, George Pram Hesquiet, They 
A total of S2,709 was Dick, Dorothy Camp- were presented with 

made after expenses. bell, Joseph George, whale carving donated 
and carved by Paul 
Lucas Sr., socks 
donated by Alfred Dick, 
and bones donated by 

April I, teat Harold Little Sr. 
The third place team 

s 
Stanley Lucas' 

team. This team also 
amine whale 

carving by Paul Lucas 
Sr., sticks donated by 

DEAR MOSES: Corby George, and 

I would Ile like to thank you and your hereditary bones donated by Alfred 
Chiefs tan the fine gift you presented me on Sun- Dick. 

treasure 
day, lwthiseeifteas at 

long as I heel I ores inter ea. finished fourth, ichard 
meting anything for the tournament, 1 only reused Lucas, Hesquiat, was 

to do my little part can to Meares Island. fifth and the sixth place 
I spoke with Mlllle Watts, the NTC bookkeeper ream was David John's 

and we cleared about woo from the lahal Tour. from Ehattesaht. 
rw e Mille any of what we set out goal on, A group of students 

I would like te thank you and your tribe for your from Surrey who were 
full support on the weekend. In the area fora school 

i forward to the next fund -raising for trip also took part in the 
Meares Island! games. They enjoy. 

Sincerely, playing so much that 
they asked where they 

RICHARD LUCAS, could buy some sticks 
Chief Councillor and bones so that they 
Hesauipt Band could play when they 

got back home. 
The hosting team 

made 
Island 

made up of five 
players from Clayoquot 
and five players from 
Ahousat. They proved 
to be gracious hosts as 
they let their opposition 
win all five games that 
they played. 

Some money was also 
raised for the Meares _ 

fund through 50.50 
Maws and a raffle. 

Fifty-fifty draw 
Richard winners hard __I 

George, MOO; and Tony 
.. 

Mickey, $BO; and Carrie 
Mickey won an afghan 
blanket donated by 
Betty Lucas. 

At the closing 

What's new at the N.T.C. Nursery 

MIAMI "ANIAIWANK,M, 

A Thank You 

P o. Boxte 
oses Martin 

Tonne, B.C. 
volt volt zU 

,nanx you to the many people cale made 
donations a. worked at the Lebel Tournament,. 
Meares Island. held at Tin 

hark you to the following people for their 
donations of prizes: Frisco Lucas, two whale 
carvings and label sticks; Marie Martin, lo tacs; 
George Watts, totem pole; Alfred Dick, lahal slicks 
and bones: Corby George, lahal sticks and bones. 
Richard Lucas, label sticks ana bores; Harold 
LIMB Sr lanai Olds and bones. 

Also thanks to the following for your donations( 
Ccayeauol Band for the usa of your facilities; Nuu - 

.nulfh Tribal Council ter the PA system and 
pots; Ron Hamilton for vile 7 shirt design; Mare 
Amos for the beadwork; Betty Lucas for the 
afghan raffle; all of the following people who 
donated towards Me concession stand: Margaret 
Amos, Irene Lues. Steve Frank, Columba Frank, 
Lit Webster. Corby George, Randy Frank, Ivy 
Mac, Larry Curley, Mabel Sport Tom Curley, Jack 
Thompson, Rufus Manson, Linen Lucas, Moses 
Martin, Julia and Si Lucas, Willie Sport. Anna 
Frank, Marte Matin, Bingo August. 

Also to the people that worked on the concession - Kleco: Donne Amos, Crate Lucas, Mary Oscar, 
Kelly John, Barrie Titian. Yvonne Mickey.. and to 

r 
Irene Lucas for selling lh. 

all all of special thank yen a the payers who pat 
In s10 each with IOO per cent of the entry lees going 
to the Meares Island fund. 

If we missed anyone, it was not Intentional as we 
had so many donations coming In. I couldn't keep 
hack Mall trimming donations, 

RICHARD LUCAS 

ceremonies the trophies 
were presented to the 
top teams and there 
were speeches by 
Dennis - eg Drool the 
supervisor of the Surrey 
students, Ray Seitcher, 
Simon Lucas, Richard 

Some T.shirls are still 
e 

Lucas, and Moses available through 
Martin. Richard Lucas at the 

Moses Martin Hesquiet Band office or 
presented Richard Bob Soderlund at the 
Lucas with a drum In Ha- Shilth -Sa office, 
appreciation of his work with all proceeds from 
in organizing the their sales going to the 
tournament. Meares legal fond 

1st annual Nuu- cholsnu1h label tournament champions were this 
team from Ahousat, captained by Alfred Dick. 

Many of the games were played outside, h the warm spring weather. 
David John's team takes en Joey Tom's team as the Pacific surf rolls 
mat Tfry Wis. 

By DANNY SAMUEL Ray Samuel Jr., Harold' seedlings of the 1.65 ..pallet system. The soil 
Samuel, and E. Alfred million sowed of this mixer properly mixes 

There are la new Dick. 
ere y The 

crop. the soil and produces 

part-tine employees employees The nursery sold better quality soll. By 
hired cc at NTC expecting to saw enough seedlings Iasi installing a new rolling 
Nursery. They are 1,655,000 cavities with year to Make '86.'97 pallet system, he has 

Chuck Dolron, Brenda seeds, which should revenue projection, and increased his capacity 
Stitcher. Ken Sam, Sid take four weeks. should equal or exceed by 200,000 cavities. 
Dick. Colleen Watts, Al Steve Godley, In his this year's expenses. Steve expects a good. 
Ross, Rosle Tatoosh, second year as nursery Steve has Invested In abundant crop this 
Ray Samuel Sr., Myrtle technician, expects to new equipment, a soll year, if everything goes 
Samuel, Willie Sam,' 

8 

recover 1.2 million mixer and a rolling well . 

NaShBMSa, April 9,1997 s 

"No compromise" position reaffirmed at AFN Assembly 
The Assembly of have the inherent right 

First Nations IAFNI, to self government, and 

Indians across Canada, 
that 

mpromi a settle 
met in Ottawa on for anything less at the 

March and 10 to make First Ministers' Con. 

final preparations for femme. 
Notional Chief the First Ministers' 

Georges Erasmus told Conference on ges 

Aboriginal Con. the special assembly 
stitutional Affairs at the that at preparatory 
end of the month. meetings with First 

The AFN reaffirmed Ministers, they ere 
its position In regards to being told that the only 

the Constitutional talks thing that federal and 

- that First Nations provincial governments 
will recognize, Is if they 

hand down powers from 
Ihelr governments. 

"They 

asl 

want 

w 

to put we 
would 
authorit Erasmus 
said, "We have 
repeatedly said, No, 
that Is ót what our 
people are talking 
about!" 

Chief Joe Mathias, 
B.C. Regional Vice- 
Chief, said that the he 
AFN's first objective at 
the Constitution 
meetings will be to 

Native leaders speak during 

whale festival 
A native land claims and protection of should be resolved by 

panel was held at Tin- children (presently negotiations between 
Wis on March 17 In under B.C. government governments and native 

"onlunction 
with jisdiction In most people. 

"'Whale -watching cases), the right to their Many native people 
Week" on the west own langauge, the right have a lack of faith in 

cet, 
to determine their own the courts, said Braker, 

The audience, which education, and and it is a very costly 
had about an equal jurisdictions on lands process, with expected 
amount of native and and waters and a serer cosh in the Meares 
nonnative people, the environment. Island case expect.. 
listened - to three Simon Lucas spoke on run in excess of ore 
speakers from the Nuu native culture, and the million can. 
bah -nulth Tribal importance of the whale At the conclusion of 

Council: Chairman in their culture. The the meeting George 
George Watts, Co. whale was a very Watts thanked everyone 
chairman Simon Lucas, sacred animal to native for coming and "taking 
and NTC staff lawyer people on the coast, he one step further in 
Hugh Braker, Victor said, the whalers would finding out about u 

Amos, band manager prepare themselves for He said that he hoped 

for the Hesquìat Tribe up to year before that someday we have 

was the moderator. making a kill. word in Nuu- chah -nulth 
Moses Martin, acting Our people saw the meaning "US..,all of 

Chief councillor for the whale as a sacred 
Clayoquot Tribe, animal on the sea that 
welcomed everyone to could fees: a whole tribe 
Tin -Wis on behalf of the of people. Lucas ex 

Clayoquot hereditary plain.. 
Chiefs. The first non-Indians 

George Watts spoke to come to this country 
on the subject of native didn't understand 
self -government. He native customs and 
said that naive self- religion and they did 
government is nothing their hest to outlaw 
new ... that ore the these high traditions, he 

non-Indian Larne we said. 
bad all of the things we "Many of our people 
needed to exist. still believe in the 

Watts said that the things that our gran- 
non-Indian can't solve dinners were talking 
our problems - we about," Lucas said. We 

have to solve them were told to respect the 

ourselves and it's going resources that sustain 
to mean a hell of a lot of our lives, he said, such 
work for our own as the forests, the 

people. In ceder to do water. "Every 
l 

living 
this it will be necessary being lives on water 
to have a resource base and we have to protect 
to generate lobs for our It with everything we 
people, he said. have." 

Watts said that native Hugh Braker gave an 
people are looking at update on the Meares 

co-existing with the Island court case. He 

non-natives and if the said that the native 

government 
is 

tiseriour 
people don't want 

title issue 
t 

h should be stated In the decided in the courts, 
Constitution, and neither do the 

the highest law of the courts want to decide it 
land, there. Braker said that 

The right to self- In the B.C. Court of 

Include rn se such rights as Meares, 
ruling 

, the justice said 
determining the welfare that native claims 

protect what we the First Ministers' and the rec om- 
already have. A c Conference it means endations of the 
figent right to sell that doing treaty rights unit of the 
government 

Mathias means that wars not 
AFN, on the 

people the 

said. "We are not going caving in, 
we're 

not rights they have, the 
Mere to try and cut a Surrendering what our importance of unify. 

deal, we are only there. forefathers gave us." amongst native grows 
to advance the position Some of the -other at the First Ministers' 
of the AFN." discussion at the Conference, and the 

Mathias said that the assembly revolved apparent suppression of 
governments' 'miry round the word native views by the 
the is te assimilate, "existing" in sec. 05 of Canadian press. 
"We're not talking the Constitution Act and On the day following 
about a municipal form the interpretation of the the special assembly 
of government;" he word "existing" rights, about 0,000 native 
said, "but a distinct and whether or not the people and their sup. 
order of government." 

closing wooed 
should 

the p o w e r s ar Mill 
In 

remarks to the Constitution. support of the 
assembly, Georges There was also recognition of nati',, 
Erasmus said, "If discussion and concerns rights in the Con 

were not successful at es passed on treaties stitution. 

2,000 support native 
leaders at rally 

The rally started at first speaker at the Environment Ministers 

the Ottawa Congress rally, accompanied by that continue to allow 

Centre, where several Chee- nee.aht, the old the destroying of our 
leaders spoke, an of wisdom- s. We say That i m s 

including Chief Gary Lucas said that "my enough!" 
Potts from Ontario, and grandfather stands by Lucas said that not 

Chief Joe Mathias and me today to send a one native person 

Miles Richardson from message to the should .vote for the 

British Columbia. Canadian Ian people... Conservative parry 

Everyone left the today we are reminded because they support 

Congress Centre and by our grandfathers reciSM. 
our past the rra hat education Leader of the 

Conference Centre, system great greed Opposition John Turner 

where the First because we were told addressed the crowd 

Ministers were that the water we drink saying, "As you do, I 

meeting, with 
a 

the Is one of the most Im- want the First 

marchers singing and portent resources in Ministers' Conference 

drumming adn carrying this country, yet today to be a success kind by a 

placards as they walked governments of this success I mean that Mal our 

to Parliament 11111. country Cohen pollute out, constitution should 

Simon Slmm LucaS, from waters and they wonder contain a n explicit 

the Nuu.Chah -Nuith why we want self recognition of your 

Tribal Council, was the government. They have right to sell govern 

'etc 

Chief Simon Lucas, Nuu .shahnulth co chairman, and Chee.neeahf, the old 

spoke to the people at the rally In front of the Canadian Parliament buildings. m 
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Commission hears that federal obligations not met 
in James Bay Agreement 

In 191a. the Govern- Agreements. 
men. of Canada and In lees In order to 
Quebec and the 
Inuit and Naskapi Bay 

implement 
Agreements the 

reached an 
n regarding the 

agreement federal government 
native enacted the Cree - 

peoples' claims to land Naskapi lof Quebec) 
and resources in parts Act. Included in the 
of Quebec. These land legislation 
claim settlements provisions for 

were 

became known as the establishment of a 

James Bay commission (Gee. 

Phone (6-04)123-2522 

marine 
6354. 10th Avenue 
Pon Aihsrrn!. B.C. 
VW 464 

Meals Manner Yamaha Outboards 

laminar Volvo OW Stern Drives 

LARRY AUGET Certified Marine Mechanic 

K & D AUTO CLEAN 

WASHING - WAX - RUSTPROOF 

4348 tenth Gun. 

for Agen. B.C. 59V 

Phone 723-213' 

Neskapl Commission to dynamic ana The commission sashed of opinion,' the 

oversee the im- evolutionary In made several findings .commission stated. 
pimettatlon of the nature." and recommendations: The report was a 

) 

legislation and The federal gover "It is difficult to damning indictment of 

met testified that it believe that federal the federal ion - 

department responsible compliance with its 
for negotiating and obligations under the 
implementing self. agreement. Other 

arrangements with negotiating claims with 
Indian nations, could the government may 
persistently attn. find lessons in the 

te'aret a 
of 

report. 
arrangement f this In the course 

of nature. The depart - Canadian history, 

ment's attempt to nation persists that 
circumvent clear governments make 
obligations, by relying promises to Induce 
exclusively eseluslvely on its own natives to surrender 
interpretation t the their lands and other 
Financial Financial rights and then 
Administration Act - routinely break these 
the act del which calls for promises, frequently 
Treasury Board ap- hiding behind legal 
prove) of financial technicalities. 
rrangemeets- Regrettably, the 

without independent evidence supporting 

legal 
without Considering the 

this notion Is 

facts of the matter and 
the principle of fair - 

s 
is unjust and must 

not allowed 
continue. such actions 
cannot be dismissed as 
merely an honest dif- 

agreements. 
In March of this year 

the Cree- Naskapi 
Commission report for 
1986 was released. 

The 
commission 

consisted of Mr. Justice 
Relean F. Paul 
(chairman), Mr. R. 
Saunders and Mr. R. 
Kenatewat. 

The 
Ion serves 

of the 

lesson for other good 
native groups _con- 
sidering entering Into 
agreements with the 
federal government. 

The commission 
stated that modern land 
claims agreements 
such as the James Bay 
Agreement 
modern aboriginal 
treaties which are 
con- 
stitutionallyprtected 
under section 38 ... the 
agreements 
(M r be Mended to static 
legal documents; Ion 

stead, they were to be 

Rosenberg 
Rosenberg 

Woodward aaaalamaa a aol,cnoaa 

Jack Woodward 

6711 Nuke Ha. kd Creek,. Seldom, C. v62 IBS 

as pleased with the 

James 
implementation 

es Bay Agreement 
while the James Bay 
Cree testified that the 
federal government had 

neither accepted the 

Principle t or set aside 
the 

e 

pelf- 
government 

es ry funds to 
meet 

ec 
the federal 

obligations under the 
agreement 

The testimony of Cree 
and Neskapl people to 

commission m Isslon 

provided 
dozens of 

examples of continuing 
problems with the 
federal goverment in 
Implementing the 
agreement. Financial 
problems 

to the me failure of 
bad 

federal government to 
live up to Its obligations 
under the agreement agreemens 
that several bands 

testified they would 
have to o soon layoff. 
fall. 

By HUGH M. 
BRAKER, 

Staff Lawyer, 
Nuu -chah -nolth 
Tribal Council. 

After the lip sync contest Reggie "Itchy" 
Saver was itching to net a lehal game gain. 

Num**.*4- 44Nr4ia -w*e nr.e n, n, nnm#o- woN.aim µ {y 

NATIVE SONGFEST 
AT TIN -ANIS 

May 3g Et si (if necessary). 
All proceeds towards the Meares 

Island Legal Fund. For more info 
contact: Francis Frank, ph. 725 -3233 
(days); Francis Amos, ph. 725 -3985 
(evenings). 

"Please don't schedule label tournaments or other 
events for these days." 

r1-444* 

Up sync contest winners were, from left to 
right, Cory Howard, Dana Jack, Eugene 
Mark, and Wayne H¡nchcliffe who did a 
rocking version of AC -DC's "Who Made 
Who ". Joe Prest photos. 

Mowachaht Lip Sync Contest 
On Wednesday, Mar. 

18, starting at 1:30 p.m. 
a lip sync contest was 
held at the Mowachaht 
Tribe's Maquinta Halt. 

There were five 
groups vying for the 
first price. 

Group 1 was Janie 
Rae Johnson, Misty 
Johnson, Chrystel 
Johnson, Tayrn 
Johnson, and Dime 
Murphy. 

Group 2 was Selena 
Howard, Marie Dick, 

Charlene Jack, the winners after a very 
Madeline Vickers, and tough decision 

scby ores ores 
the 

Yvonne Murphy. lodges, 
close. 

, as the 
Group ] was Natalie w very First 

"Eyes" Dick, Barbara prize was presented by 
Dick, and Rachel Mark. Chief Ben Jack. 

Vickers 
Judges 

and Devon Martha were 
for the contest 
antrJ Paul, 

Tanya 
year old 

Titian (three 
Dick, 

Little Jr., 
ye Group performer). Aut Joe 

Ni 
rase. 

Group 5 was Cory About e pecan- 
Howard, Dana Jack, watched the 20 con- 
Eugene Mark, and tetaMSi 
Wayne Following the lip sync 

Group 5 was declared a lahal tour- 
nament. 

Haltebose, Apnea, 1660 T 

HESQUIAT HOTLINE 
__ Renovations have 

been complete, m 10 

.:.houses, eight at Hot 
Springs Cove, end two 
at Hesquiat. All t the 
louses were raised and 
had cement footings 
poured. All houses at 

Springs Cove are 
fully enclosed. This 

was done through a 

RRAP Program - dthrough the Nut chah. 
mitts Tribal Council. 
Nine bend members 
worked the project 
at the beginning and 
four completed 

with protect, long ith 
Supervisor Chris Gage. 
This year the band will 
he shaking the roofs, as 
there has been too 

much Ind damage 
with the durold roofs. 

A fuel storage tank 
will soon be Installed at 

All of the Muses at Hot Springs Cove are now raised and fully en- 
closed after renovations over the last two years. 

Miss Sham's Grade 1, 2, and 3 class at Hot Springs Cove 
their studies seriously when the Ha- Sh¡Ith -Sa cameraman 
recently. 

Calendar of Events 
Nuu -Chah.Nulth Indian Games Opetchesahf Hall, Port Albee nl1 

Meeting 
Lahal Tournament Port Alberni Friendship 

Centre 
NTC Band Managers &. Uduelt Cultural Centre, 
Bookkeepers Meeting Marts. - 

Lahal Tournament & Gold River Community Hall 
Sober Dance 
Nuu chah -nul. Tribal Ucidelet Cultural Centre, 
Council Meeting Mattson 

Meares Island Songfest Tin -ate 

Port Alberni Friendship Centre Port Alberni 
Sr. Men's Softball Tournament 

Pm4. Outlaws Sr. Men's Softball Rec. Park, Port Albern) 

NTC Think Tank Island Hall, Parksvllle 
(Chiefs & Councils) 
Ahousaht Sr. Men's Softball Torino 

Native Men's Island Zone Port Alberni 
Softball Playoffs 

Hot Springs village, 
with Chevron supplying 

gallon tank. 
The band will have to 
build the holding pond. 
This should be corn. 
detect by late spring. 
The new tank will hold 
enough tel to supply 
the medical building 
(heat), the generator, 
the back rule, and the 
Matlahaw Chief. 

The Matiahaw Chief 
has been renovated. 
The legs 

dual to single 
props and eight inches 

added on to 

dodger tern and the dodg 
removed to give 

the boat more stability. 
New rates are now in 
effect for the Matlahaw 
Chief. 
The Hesquiat Band 

sent two 47 passenger 

buses to Me potlatch at 
B.C. Place. A total of 
about 150 to 110 
Hesquiat people at- 
tended this event. Fifty 
rooms rented at 
the Nelson Place Hotel 
for two nights. The Nuu - 
heh.nulth Pricness 

Claudette Lucas led the 
Nuu .uhah -nulth people 
out on to the floor while 
the Hesquiat people 
sang 
Ever 

a paddle 
Everyone seemed to 

oy this great oc- 
cast.. 

Throe loudspeakers 
hooked have been hot Sri on 

Cove intcasetofsfire or 
emergency, and the 

have gone 
through a couple of fire 
drills, which hopefully 
will become a regular 

Nuchatlaht people moving 
The Nuchatlaht Tribe Zeballos and will be 

have decided to able to send their kids 
relocate their village to school bill bus to 
tram' Nuchatlitz, on Zeballos. 
Notke Island, to their Four houses will be 
Okluge Reserve al moved from Nuchatlitz 
Espinoza Inlet. and o will remain 

The main reason for. 
before the houses are moving from 

the ongdng 
pro letz 'Bend 

01 problem moved aloe acres t 
of a lack of drinkable land will 

and 
be clear. 

and water r reserve. and e road and 
By moving 

people 
small bridge will he 

the Nuchatlaht beo as road to connect with the 

Isolated olutetlr gh 
will not 

will 
as road Fair Harbour. 

about 
they will be Work should get 

r eight miles by underway the 
road from the town of clearing In 

on 
a 

month's time. 
A well will he drilled 

and a water reservoir 
installed to allow for 
fire protection, and 
septic fields will also be 
Installed. 

The band has decided 
not to move any of the 
houses directly m the 
beach so that the beach 
frontage will remain 
e able. 

harbor 
has a good 

harbour and moorage' 
and also has a salmon 
river running through 
the reserve. 

Metlakatla ferry case: 
were taking on -reserve leases tax exempt 

was there On March l6, 1981 the company. Paul MOLachlin, her 

B.C. Court of Appeal Rosenberg, argued that reasons for judgment, 
gave Judgment in the the lease Was the said "IIn my opinion, the 

case of Metlakatla personal property of the Band's lease may be 

Ferry Service Ltd. v. Band and as it (the considered leaned' 
The Queen.' lease) w s located on under sec. er o_ the 

p.m., April 28 
The Metlakatla Ferry the reserve It was Indian Act." 

May 2,O 
Service is a B.C. e e pt from the ap- "The Individual is 

Company all of whose 
sales 

of provincial taxed m the lease 

Maya shareholders re les tax. The company payments the lease 

members of 
are 

based their argument debt," and she went on 

Metlakatla Hand of under sec. 87 of the to say, "It is clear that 

May 9, 10 Indians. The company Indian Act which slates the lease Interest In 

leases e ferry, the that the personal question Is the property 

May o,1, Sisayda Queen, to the property of an Indian or of the Band and that its 

Band which the Band Band situated on a silos is the reserve." 

uses for ferry service. reserve Is exempt from "It follows that sec 

May 23 The Band pays the taxation. Bris applicable and Mat 

company monthly tee The Court of Appeal the lease payments are 

May 16. 11,18 t lease the vessel. ruled in favour of the exempt from taxation." 
The Provincial Company and found The rulings from this 

government argued that the Band was not case will apply not only. 

May 29, 30, 31 that the Band was liable liable for sales tax. In to the leasing of boats 

to pay sales tax on the this case. but will apply to all 
The 

the 
per month that 

Appeal 
three 

to rentals - provided the 
June 13, ad 

to lea e the decide what constitutes leases Is in the name of 

tarpan which Is never the property with the Band or an Indian 
June 19, 20, 21 

situated on a reserve respect to which the tax resident on reserve. 

July 17, 18, 19 but is always In We is levied - was It the ' All receipts from 

coastal ware. of 'lease, or the vessel easel 'rentals or leases in te 
British Columbia. itself? past may -used for 
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First Nations Cultural Celebration 

Continued from Pg, 1 

National Chief cultures are going to 

Georges Erasmus said continue and survive, 
that we are incomplete and Indeed we are going 

In this country because to grow stronger.' 
the original people and It was well after 
the Europeans have midnight when the final 
never really come performance took. All 

together and shared of the dancers and the 

each others strengths. audience gathered on 

"We are here to tell the' the floor where they did 
world that we have a circle dance, led by 
more to offer than just the Nicola Valley 

beautiful valleys, dancers. 
wonderful untains, The First Nations 

and greater resources Cultural Celebration 
than the world has ever was indeed a unique 
seen before." and historic experience, 

Erasmus told the one that will forever be 

assembly that remembered by those 

(native people) are that were there. 

alive, we are well, our AwfriewPF 

Nuu -chah -nulth honor special 
guests at B.C. Potlatch 

Kathryn Teneese, 
one of the organizers 
of the First Nations 
Cultural Celebration 
at B.C. Place, says 
that videotapes of the 
event will be made 
available through the 
Centre for Indian 
Training. They will 
be distributed at 
cost. For more In. 
formation contact: 
Kathryn 

for Indian Centre for Indian 
Training Research 
Boa 19150, 
Nelson square, 
All SOS Nelson St., 
Vancouver, B.C., 
V629Nd 
Ph. 6i9 -esse 

Halda Elders. 

An estimated 500 to Special guests of Me Mavis Gilley tram 
Ton Nuu.Chah.Nulth Nuu.Chah.Nulth who Project North, who 

attended the made the entrance with received three west 

First 
people 

Nations Cultural them were Robert coast baskets, to 
Celebration at B.C. Skelly, Leader of the Cultural Celebration 
Place. Opposition in the B.C. organizer Kathryn 

The Nuu -Chah -NUNh government, and Sergio Teneese, a west coast 
performed traditional Lacayo. Nicaraugua's basket, and to AFN 
dances of the Ambassador to Canada. Vice Chief Joe Mathias, 
hereditary Chiefs from They were both In- a shawl and a propane 
the Clayoquot and traduced to the crowd barbecue. These special 
Ahousat Tribes and and given silkscreen guests were also seated 
made several prints designed by for the dancing. 
presentations to special Ditidaht artist Art The Clayoquots 
guests at the Potlatch. Thompson, and then performed 'two sea 

When It was the Nuu given special serpent dances, 
Chah -Nulth people's seats to watch the welcome dance, 
turn to perform, they dancing tram. changing mask dance 
were led on the floor by Other presentations and a deer dance. 
their Princess, were made to Georges Nuu Chan Nulth 
Claudette Lucas, who Erasmus, who also people from the various 
was followed by received a print, and a tribes of the west coast 
hereditary Chiefs and shawl and a 5500 cheque joined the Ahousat and 
the Hesquiai singers from the Clayoquot Clayoquot in the singing 
who sang a paddle song. hereditary Chiefs, to and dancing. 

Some of Me colorful dancers from the 
Okanagan Nation. 

_tayoquet r Dancers", George Martin and Joe Martin. 

Speaking at the B.C. Potlatch were, from the left, Georges Erasmus,, AFN National Chief, MC George Watts, 

Chief Joe Mathias, AFN Vice- Chief B.C. Region, Thomas Berger, David Lewis, Canada's 

Ambassador to the United Nations, and David Porter, Yukon Territory MLA. 

About to perform their father Chief Alex Frank's Klaaksaada Dance 

are Dora Robinson, Jasper Frank, and Tonia Frank. 
Some of the West Coast ladies that took part in the B.c,cccuatch 
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Ha- Shilth -Sa Sports 

B.C. Champions in native burlier girls' 
basketball are the Port Alberni Renegades, 
Standing are Yvette Packwood, Patty 
Williams, Jackie Packwood, Michelle Bar- 
ney, Shelley Amos, Jackie Morris, and Janice 
Ignace. In the front ere Colleen Thompson 
and Maud Morris. Missing from picture, 
Juanita and Roberta Amos: 

Award winners at the B.C. playoffs were (left 
to right): Maud Morris, 1st allah: Janice 

Igna e, 
end all -star and Jackie Morris, 1st 

all -star and MVP. 

SENIOR MEN'S ZONE PLAYOFFS 

Recommendations for Rules: 
Eligibility. 

Permanent ent resident In zone for past two 

months 
prior }ozone playoff. 

Miimnum age 13 years old. 

ROSTER 

16 -person roster. 
Roster finale, start of teams first game. 
Any player on more than one roster will be 

final on first team he actually plays y p yil or 

coaches for. 
a 

To avoid any Incidents teams should Inform 
or ask players before having them It their 
roster. 

Players if eligible can play for any team of 

their choice. 
To coaches, managers of teams these are 

only recommendations. all suggestions are 
more than welcome. 

The Island Playoffs will be In Pat Alberni 
July 17, 18 & 19, 1981. To avoid any Incidents 
please voice your opinions now In writing. - 

MAIL SUGGESTIONS TO: Wally Samuel, 
Box 23, Port Alberni, B.C. Vey 1M6. 

P.A. RENEGADES 

REPEAT AS B.C. CHAMPS 
The defending B.C. 

champion Port Alberni 
Renegades made It two 
years 

the B.C. aJuñ or 
Girls' Native basketball 
playoffs in Duncan on 
March 11, 18, and 19. 

The Renegades won 
four games Ina row In 
the double knockout 
tournament. First they 
took on Greenville and 
defeated them by a 

f d3-39. score 
Their next opponents 

were Bella Bella, with 
the Renegades taking a 

50-30 victory in this 
game. Jackie Morris 
scored 38 points In this 

while Maud 
added nine 

points. 
In the semi -final the 

Renegades met the 
Nanaimo Shooters and 
the Port Alberni girls 
won by a score of 40.31. 

SOCCER ANYONE? 
Soccer payers 

wanted tb form 
native 

team In Port Alberni. 
Must be 11 years or 
older. II interested 
contact Wally at the 
P.A. Friendship 
Centre. Ph. 12 3.8281. 

These two teams met 
again 

" 
the cham 

donship game. This 
time the Renegades 
outscored Nanaimo 36. 
31. 

Besides their 
championship trophy 
the Renegades players 
received a number of 

" ndividual awards. 
Jackie Morris and 
Maud Morris were first 

and Janice 
Ignace, who excelled on 
defense, was a second 
lister. Jackie Morris, 

who had a total of 83 
in points the tour- 

nament Iw selected 
the most valuable 

work. 
Other teams besides 

the Renegades' and 
Nanaimo were from 
New Aiyaeh, Bella 
Cools, Knife-mat, Port 
Alberni Friendship 
Centre. Greenville, and 
Duncan. 

In the Junior Boys' 
it was 

Simpson taking frost 
place, Bella Bella, 
second place, followed 
by Canyon City, Dun- 
can, Nanette°, Kin- 
eolith.; Duncan B, and 
Wool°, 

v-VaYüYRs+H 
player. 

Also deserving A very special thank 
fion for the you to Audrey Amos for mention 

Is Roberta the $110 donation ta our 
Amos for her out- basketball team. - Bill 
standing rebounding & Julie, Billy & Howie 
and Shelley Amos for Morris & the 
her strong defensive Renegades. 

7th Annual Sheshaht Bowlspiel 
Results from the seventh annual Sheshaht 

Bowlspiel held on April 11 and 12 are: 

A DIVISION 
1st place "Jimmies" from Chilliwack 
led place "Wagonburners" Pat Alberni 

B DIVISION 
1st place "Four Shots" from Chilliwack 
2nd place "Alligators" from Port Alberni 

C DIVISION 
1st place 
2nd place 

High single, ladles, 
High triple ladles 
High single, men 
High triple, men 
High score, 1st game 
2nd high score, 1st game 
High score, 2nd game 
and high score, and game 
High score doubles 
Low single, men's - 

Low triple, men's 
Low single ladles, 
Low triple ladles, 

"No Names" from Port Alberni 
"Misfits" from Vancouver 

286 -Jan Gallic 
709 - Bev Unger 
358 -Mike Watts 
165.- Lloyd Charlie 
286 -Jan Gallic 
266 - Wendy Jensen 
301 - Lloyd Charlie 
261- Alex Jimmy 
Alex and Allen Jimmy 
Ed Paul 
Ed Paul 
Kathy Dick 
Amie Wafts 

NATIVE MEN'S SOFTBALL 
ISLAND CHAMPIONSHIP 

DATE: July 18 & 19,1987. 
PLACE: PORT ALBERNI, B.C. 
COORDINATOR: Wally Samuel. 

ALL NATIVE MEN'S 
SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT 

DATE: May 39, 30 & 31, 1987. 
PLACE: PORT ALBERNI, B.C. 

Recreation Park. 
SPONSORED BY: Port Alberni Outlaws. 
Slays in cash prizes maximum. Based on 

12 -team entry. 
ENTRY FEE: Saat. 
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT: Wally 

123 -8281 or 124490; Dan Edgar 724-0178; 
Chris Watts 1245623. 

PLEASE LEAVE NAME AND PHONE 

Arlo% 

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTRE 
0TH ANNUAL MEN'S FASTBALL 

TOURNAMENT 
This Is an open tournament to Recreation 

League players. 
DATE: May 16, 17 & 18, 1987. 
PLACE: Russell Field. 
ENTRY FEE: slag per team. 
TEAM REGISTRATION: Phone Wally 713. 

8181. 

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTRE 
LAHAL TOURNAMENT 

BUILDING FUND -RAISING 

PRIZE MONEY 
DATE: May 2 & 3, 1981. 
PLACE: Port Alberni Friendship Centre. 
FEE: 5100 per teem. 

Pert Alberni Parks and Rec. 10 to 12 years league champions were 
this team from Tseshaht. Its the second year in a row that these boys 
have won the championship and the second year that they have been 
undefeated. Front row from left to right - Thomas Sam, Richard 
Thomas, Jason Jensen; back row - Coach Harvey Thomas, Jeremy 
Gus, Keith Thomas, Bill Miller, Robert Thomas, and Ivan Thomas, 
assistant coach. 

MEARES EVIDENCE GIVEN 

On March IS two Nuu- Also present at the Columbia, and by Ms. 
chah -nulth elders gave hearing was Barney Mervyn Koenigsberg 
evidence about Meares Williams Jr. who acted for the Attorney. 
Island at a temporary as n interpreter for General of Canada. 
courtroom at Tin -Wis Mr. David. No legal counsel for 

Tali.. Tali. Ouestionning was MacMillan Blade! Ltd. 
Dan David Sr. from done by legal co nsel 

u 

were present_ 
the Clayoouot Tribe and for the Ahousat and The proceedings took 
Peter Webster from the Clayequot Tribes, place In the boardroom for more information:" more Memel Tribe gave David Rosenberg and at Tin -Wis and a 

evidence which will be Jack Woodward; Mr. number of observers 
used In the Meares Geoff Plant for the welched on closed * * * * ** 
Island trial scheduled Attorney -General of the circuit TV In -the 
for this fall. Province of British cafeteria,. 

NTC Child Protection Program Approved 

HaSbBtháe, AprO 8, 1987 

"ARTISTS, CRAFTPERSONS, RETAIL 
ERS, WHOLESALERS of Native Arts & 

Crafts, The National Indian Arts & 

Crafts Corporation is presently collect- 
ing information for its BUSINESS RE- 

FERRAL SERVICE (BRS). The BRS 

links producers to buyers and buyers 
to producers of authentic native arts 
and crafts. If you are an Indian artist, 
craftperson or retailer -wholesaler and 
would like to know how NIACC can 
help you to increase your business 

contacts, you may write or call: 
The National Indian Arts & Crafts 

Corporation 
141 Laurier Ave. W., Suite 604 

OTTAWA, Ontario K1P 513 

(613) 232.2436 

VANCOUVER, program en family of establishing self. 
February 28: An -strengths as a s lution government for Indian 
historic agreement to child- welfare pe ale. 
between the federal Problems, rather than '.we fire actively 
Department M Indian committing the child to waking towards 
Affairs and -the NUu- care." transferring jurisdic- 

nulth Tribal Watts said the tribal than of all Indian ser- 
Council was ruched council already ad- vices to the Indian 
today, providing federal ministers extensive people and this is an 
funding to enable the alcoholism prevention, important milestone on 
tribal ncil to i - education. recreation the way to 
elementceu and «manic omplishing our major 
prehensile prevention. development programs ebjecllve," he said. 
oriented child -welfare for Its 0,000 members In Anderson said child. 
program In keeping 13 Indian bands and will welfare Is a matter of 
with the needs of Its Integrate the child. 

m 

con ern ta both 

people. welfare program into levels of government 
The tribal council existing programs to and to tribal 

assumed responsibility 
the 

provide overall care as ncil, 
for the program required. which has 

concern 

through agreement with We will now bn reflected by the efforts 
the provincial govern looking for people all parties love con. 

emcee 15 months ago qualified instate child- tribute] towards the 

with Implementation welfare field to help us successful negotiation 
conditional on the get the program and signing this very 
signing of a bilateral established and we hope significant agreement, 
funding agreement with to begin effective im. the first of Its kind In Representatives from the Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council and the 
the federal government. plementation as soon as British Columbia. Department of Indian Affairs, sign an agreement turning over the 

"This agreement possible,' Watts said. Indian Affairs administration of Child Welfare to the Tribal Council. On hand for the 
signed today will enable Dr. Owen Anderson, Minister Bill McKnight signing were, front row: Debbie Engraft. NTC Child Welfare 
us to begin full im. British Columbia signed the agreement Program Administrator; George Watts, Chairman of the Nuo -cbeh- 
plementadm of the Region Director- earlier In Ottawa, with nulth Tribal Council; and Dr. Owen Anderson, Regional Director, 

Amory., program," said tribal' General. Indian Affairs. M0erson signing for Department of Indian and Northern Affairs. Standing are: Myler 
council Chairman said the agreement was the B.C. Region and Saville, Director of Operations, DIA Region, Frank Winters, 
George Wails. "We an historic occasion and Watts signing for the Regional Supervisor, Personnel and Family Services; and RI chard 
Intend to place the a male, step forward In Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal Frizell, Acting Director of Social Development, Region. 
emphasis of the the departments goal Council. 
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Birthday Wishes 

Happy belated birthday to Jimmy Arthur 
Thompson, barn March 20, 1980 and Crystal 
Mary Thompson, born March 20, trac. 
Love always, 

Happy 11th anniversary 
d Joe and Doreen 
Clarleson on May 1st. 

From Charlene, Art and 
Allsha. 

Happy Mh birthday Eli 

T 
on March 21. 

L ve mom, dad, Corrine 
6 Aaron. 

I'd like +o wish my mom 
happy birthday on March 

my Uncle Levi Martin 
on March Ire my nephew 
Walter Martin on March 9 

to Jim Martin on March 

R11'd also Ilke Marti my 
brother Carl Martin a 

happy birthday April 2; 
my nephew Marcel 
Michael April 10; Elaine 
Watts (nee Martin) April a 

6 Peter Martin April 15. 

Also to Katie Manson on 
April Fools Day: 

From Nora. 

Happy birthday to: 
Gharlies Williams, April I; 
Peter Peter Charlie, April 8; Sid. 
J. Dick, April III Howard 
Williams, April 22; Uncle 
Allan Dick, April 28; 

Lavern Williams, April 28; 
Vernon Ross, April 28. 

Happy 14th Boozer 

To a very special cousin, NAPPY 
Else Martin of Fort St. ANNIVERSARY 
today', 

on il 
OIh 

Love veaaar 'Euphrasia^. 
an- 

today' y 
Euphonies. Butt and nl We've made it to 

Janathen. "five 

Happy 17M birthday 
April l Janice Thomas. 

Ha To my mom - Veronica Happy 1M1 birthday 
Dick, "happy 65th bir- Susanne Thomas. Happy 
thday" on April I6 Love 

HM1 birthday Elizabeth , from Euphrasia, Bun and Thomas. Happy Hh air-Jonathan. 
haar Patrick Frank. 

Happy birthday Role 
Thomas.» May.. 

Happy birthday Colleen To my son Dennis In 
Thomas May 2a. HObemma, Alberta, 

"happy 19th birthday on 
Happy birthday mother, April 26. Love your mom 

Christina Ammon April 27 Euphrasia, end a 

great mother and Jonathan. 
grandmother. Love 
Darlene, Krystle and Kim. 

I'd Ilke fo wish my test 
friend Doreen Charleson a 
happy 27th birthday on 
April 24. Cheers!!! - 
Charlene.. Art and Aloha 

Happy birthday to cu 

Chariote Cote on April nM1. 

Love Charlene, Art and 

Allsha. 

Happy birthday to my 
dear auntie Millie Watts 
and are a Watts on 
April 2. Lave Charlene, 
Art and Allsha. 

Happy birthdays 
brother Barney Jr., April 
4, Nan Mary Lucas, April 

Uncle Hank, 
April 17; Mary June Dick, 
April 17; Celeste Howard, 
April 27. From Julie. 

Happy 5th birthday 
Contenue (Weiner). Lots 
of love mom, dad, Samba, 
Chrlssy, Amantla. 

Happy birthday Son-Son. 
'Love Auntie Glarle a Muk. 

Happy blander 
"Katherine Ida Tromp. 

but 
be 10 on Aprll21, Happy birthday 

always e "10" with Samantha on April 
Dad. Have a good one. Love sis 

Gloria. 

Happy st birthday In 
Dave Munson Morn 7 and 

happy birthday b Eddie 
Watts April With 
love from Annie, David 
Jr., Nate, and Jenny 
Watts. Best birthday wishes to 

Barry Gus. From Gloria, 
Gerry 6 girls. 

Happy ;birthday 
Mama, Lisa Watts on April 
20. Love Gloria. 

-- March 
more come Happy 27th birthday to many 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY happy 
. to 

Nancy Gallic on April 11th. We would like to wish Auntie Floss. 
Weil Hence No. 1 Auntie Love always, your 
longer a 

you're 
Chasis) 

our 
Florence Hansen a family. 
happy belated birthday. Charlene, Art and Allsha. 

Happy birthday epees. 
(Apll) an April 20. From 
Gerald 6 Gloria. 

Together we'll strive 
Let's go for "ten" 
Then start over 

again. 
Love "U ", 

BUTT 

To my husband, Butt - 
wedding wedding a apy 

ry" on April 3. 

Love from Euphrasia. 

We would like to wish 
Sig Nan a 

v 
very happy 

birthday on April 
l because we lave him very 

much. Love Blg Eyes, 
Chrtssy, Weiner, Little 
Muk, Gloria 8 Big Muk. 

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES 
On March 27 at the 

Ingraham Hotel in 
Victor 

s 
a dinner 

held in honor of the 13 

graduates of the 
Camosun College Band 
Social Services e 
Training course, even 
of whom are s NTC 

There There 
w 

ap- 
proximately 60 60 people 
in attendance, including 
family members, and 
special guests from the 
department, the 
college, and instructors 
of the course. 

The guest speaker 
was Debbie Foxcrott, 
an oldtimer 1 the 
group and past grad. 

Good luck our 
future and 
congratulations' 

See you at the 
graduation of the r Bachelors 

cou for 
Degree 

In Social Work. 

D. FOXCROFT 

"CONGRATULATIONS" NTC Band Social Service Workers. Top 
ow: Francis Frank, Clayoguet; Phyllis Sam, Tseshaht; Barry Gus, 

Tseshaht; Marie Watts, Opetchesaht; Stirling Watts, Tseshaht. Front 
row: Carol Smith, Kyuguot; Debbie Fexcroft, Nee- chah -nulth Tribal 
Council; Rose Jack, MowachaM. 

Job Fair at Maht Mahs 

BIRTH 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Cecil Noah Billy 8. 

Cheryl Lynn Jules 
would like to announce 
the birth of Danielle 
Ellen Francine, born at 
Vancouver Grace 
Hospital on March 2, 

1907. She weighed t 
birth 5. lbs. 13 oz. 

CONGRATULATIONS Recent Arrival 
To Std. J. Dint- 6 

Born fo. Darrell and Lorraine Charlie m their 
bon baby girl, Amy Lena Ross of Port new 

Rose anus Dick, 6 Pm 6, Alberni, a laugher, 
o 7., born March RR. Melissa Gloria Angela 

Brenda Tom en her new Ross, weighing 8 lb. 
6. lbs. 5 oz., born bon on April 7th, 

March a 17. 1967. Melissa is a sister 
Mervin Dick 6 Pearl for Eddie and Derrell 

Wilson on their new born Jr. 
son, Aktreh 15. 

A Job Fair was nuith Family Protection 
sponsored by the Nuu. Program; the proposed 
chah-nulth Tribal UNN Elders' Home; 
Council at Maht Mahs Native Education 
on April 3, to give Centre; RCMP; 
native students In the NITEP; Malaspina 
Alberni Valley an op- College; NTC Economic 
portunity to get in- Development Corp.; 
formation on car Native Law Studies and 
and future training. CEIC Youth. 

About 200 students Speakers during the 
attended the Job Fair. day Blair 

Information booths Thompson. NTC 
were set up around the Education- Employment 
gymnasium with Co- ordinator and Job 
resource people, Fair organizer; George 
pamphlets, and video Watts, Nuu.chah -nulfh 
presentations. The Tribal Council Cain 
booths included Human man Hugh Brake, 
Services - Nursing, NTC staff lawyer and 
Social Development, Sam Stephens, Director 
and Llama Nuu- chah - of the UBC Native Law 

Ha-ShgthSe, April 9, 1987 22 

Jay R. Norton, L.c.A. 
PAFINFR 

LEGG, DEGRUCHyd7 CO. 
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

pecializing in = =_ / /7 
Social Housing 

plans 

1//5, // residential // -rL / light commercial 

Qß.'9.; phone 724.5053 

a4695 N. PARK DR PORT ALBERNI, B.C. 

Có 
Native Arts & Cmph 

cj 
(Hummingbird Dancer 

NONA RUNDQUIST 
Phone (604) 246 -2412 

erase Willow 51. CFemalnus,.B.C. VOR ORO 

Studies. community," he said. 
Stephens told the Stephens said that he 

students that everyone was an average Student 
Is gilled at something but "average people 
and that you should look can do the tangs you 
at your interests when think only lawyers and 
you are looking for a doctors can do." 

"You have the "Develop yourself 
responsibility to because Mars what's 
develop yourself to the really going to make 
fullest potential to help you happy," he advised 
yourself and your the students. 

The Job Fair at Maht Mahs gym on April 3 attracted about 200 - 

students. Some of the students stop to talk with Karen Johnson at the 
NITEP booth (Native Indian Teacher Education Program). 
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IN LOVING MEMORIES OF 
GRAMMA ALICE 

"PRAISE THE LORD" 

In the loving memory N Gramme 
Alice and a great warrior for 
the Lrservant Jesus Christ 

Those who believe in Jesus Christ 
are promised a1Ggllo^Irrt "Victory" 
over the 

n1 victory I does not come However, 

mil 
the day of future resurrection. On 

at given and glorious day, the dead 
in Christ shall rise with bodies full of 
glory like the resurrection body of 
Christ Himself. The new bodies of 
believers will never become sick ... or 
suffer ... or die ... There will be no 

weakness or Infirmity or pain. 
There will only be strength and 

M1eaIM with perfect soundness in every 
part. When Me time comes our 
"Victory" in Jesus will be finally 
complete. 0.th will be no mre 

Thank You 

sorrow and signing will forever flee 
away- 

The body that is sown Is perishable, 
It Is raised imperishable. 

It is sown in dishonor, It Is raised in 
Glory. 

If Is sown in weakness, it Is raised In 

power. 
It Is sown natural body, it Is raised 

a spiritual body. 
When the perishable has been 

clothed wife the imear 'shade. 
And the mortal, with Immortality. 
Then the saying that is written will 

come flip¢. 
Death has been swallowed up In 

"Victory" 
"PRAISE THE LORD, FOR HE IS 

( CORINTHIANS 5:426, 44, 5d. 

Giving the gift of myself In love 
leaves me with a deep and lasting 
satisfaction of having done something 
goad with my life. 

Levels giving, receiving, laughing, 
crying and dying 

Love is a lasting fallibly. 
Love is Sharing. 
Love is a free gift. 
"Gramma Alice" your kindness, 

caring, encouragement, 
strength. and the challenge in loving 
the creator you believed and accepted 
and most all lived lance. With love 
we Implant courage, break self. 
destructive habits, to rise above fear, 
to give up grudges, to open repressed 
feelings. 

Is comfort and demanding. 
Love will ask me to become a sen- 

sitive listener. 
Will insist to postpone my 

gratifications. 
Love will require me to get In touch 

wins my utmost feelings. 
Lave ill make me vulnerable. 

will open me to honest reac- 
tions. 

Love cures. 

To be loved, and to lave; need 
courage, courage to fudge certain 
values as of 

p take the jump and stake everything on 

these values. "God is Lovell. 
Where Morels Faith 

There Is "Love' 
Where there is Love 

There Is "Peace" 
Where is Pea, 

There is "God" 
Where there is God 

There is no need!!! 
Gram. Alice, this all reflects on 

all MI 
you were and what you meant to 

all of us with your strength and faith In 
Me Lord Jesus Christ. 

Till we meet again. 
Love Irons 
Jenny Charlie and Family. 
We would like to thank those of you 

who came fo pay their last respects 
share their comfort with 

family. mily. 
Thank you. 

On behalf M my mother Elizabeth, stepfather 
lire brothers, sister and my nephew Trevor I'd 
like to thank everyone for being wt us during our 
time of sorrow. Special thanks to Bert and LII 
Mack, Vernon and Rose, Vince and Charlotte 
McKay Mac MacCarthy, Marl Touchle, Daisy 
Lucas, Jessie Hamilton and VI Mundy and Louise 
Roberts. Tseshaht Band, thank you for the use of 
the Swans Hall. To all those who gave the family 
rides, who helped prepare the meal, serving, set up 
and clean up of hall. Thank you. Also we'd like to 
thank Reverend William Stobbe and Eugene Afko 
for the kind words and the nice songs that they 
sang. Most of all I'd like to thank by husband 
Charlie for doing everything he did for me and my 
family. 

LORRAINE COOTES 
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LAHAL TOURNAMENT 
May 10 .. 11, 1987 

Gold River Community Centre 

10 A.M. to 8 P.M., finals 

at Maquinna Hall. 

Captains entry fee - $100 per team 

Contact Benny Jack at 283 -2532 

Edwin Jack at 283-7522 

No alcohol, no drugs! 

4TH ANNUAL SOBER DANCE 
Evening of May 9, 1987 at 

Gold River Community Centre 
Featuring "High Cloud" 
Tickets $7 per person 

Join us for a weekend of 
fun & entertainment. 
No alcohol, no drugs. 

I N LOVING MEMORY OF 
LINDA MILLER 

our hearts your memory lingers; 
Sweetly tender, fond and true; 
There is nth a day, dear mother, 
that we do not think of you 
more and more each day we miss you, 
Wends may think the wound Is healed 
But they little know the Sorrow 
Iles within our hearts conceal. 
we think of you in silence 

eyee Can see us weep 
But still within our aching hear. 

memory shall keep Your 
Love 

from your sons: Vince McKay Sr., Ken Miller, 
and your daughter, Laura Ann McCarthy. 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF 
LINDA MILLER (APR. I, IMO 

wonderful mother, woman and aid 
One who was better God never made: 

wonderful worker, loyal and true, 
One In a million, that mother was you. 
Justin your judgement, always right, 

and liberal, ever upright; 
oved by your friends and all you knew. 

mother, that was you. 
1 have only your memory, dear mother 
to remember my whole life Mr.°. 
But the sweetness will linger forever 
as I treasure the Image of you. 
But still within my aching heart 
Your memory !shall keep. 

With lots of love from your daughter, Laura 
Anne McCarthy. 

UCLUELET EAST 

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 

Sunday School.... 2 P.M. 

Evening Service ... 7 P.M. 

Tuesday Prayer.... 7 P.M. 

Thursday Bible Study 7 P.M. 
For full information phone Bob Mundy, 

Ucluelet - 726 -4364 or Gary Celester, 
Tofino, 725-4420. 

EVERYONE WELCOME ! 

IN MEMORIAM 

AMOS: In laving memory of Richard David 
Amos who passed away March 31, leas. 

Two years have passed since that sad day 
when our "Richmo" was taken from us. 
How miss your smiling face. 
Our memories of you are precious, 
Mien do we shed a silent tear. 
Heavy are the hearts, of those 
that loved you, dearly. 
Our fondest memories of you are brought back 
to us on .is day, 
Very sadly missed and never forgotten by your 

daughter Lynn grandparents, Dad, aunts, 
uncle ante cousins. 

IN MEMORY OF CLIFFORD HARRY 
BORN APRIL Intl, tele 

PASSED AWAY SUMMER OF mea 

Clifford you were our baby brother. 
Life had to be so short for you. 

If only we've known you better. 
For you were the youngest in our family. 
For we all miss you so much Clifford. 
Our lives are still so sad without you. 
Rosalie was your only sister. 
Dad, Mom, and your four brothers miss 

you. 
Love always, Dad, Morn, Felix, Stanley, 

Willie, Rosalie 8 Phillip Harry. 

In Loving Memory of 
Vincent Ray Thomas Tm 

Feb. 2, NM -Mar. 10, 1984 

Our hearts sill ache 
with sadness, 

Our secret fears slim 

What it meant to lose 

him. 
Noon. will ever know, 
Oh what we'd give to, 

clasp his ha., 
His handsome face to 

se 

to hear his voice, to hear 
his laugh, 10 see his 

smile. 
The tears in our eyes 
we can wipe away 
but Me ache in our 
hearts will always star 
Vince. you will never . forgotten We will 
forever love and miss 

Yon 
Forever laved by Mom, 

George, ene, Deb, 
Tanya. Kathy nya,. and web - 

er. 

CLASSIFIED 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT OFFICER 

Required immediately, a permanent, fully qualified program of- 
ficer to administer all aspects of the Nuu- cheh.nulth Tribal Council 
Social Development program. 

Duties: monitor program and Band Social Assistance budgets. 
-provide functional guidance to Band programs. 
-may administer the financial assistance programs for local 

bans 
-maintains all files and correspondence for program ad- 

ministration. 
-may facilitate training to Band Social Service Workers. 

direction and recommendations to the Tribal Council. 
-maintains liaison with Department of Indian Affairs program 

officials. 
-provides regular statistical, financial and narrative r reports. 
Basic Requirements: a minimum of two years proven work ex. 

potence in the social services field with administrative and financial 
involvement. 

12 graduate. 
Bea year college diploma program In the social services field a 

definite asset. 
-able to travel to isolated communities. 

vehicle and valid drivers licence. 
-a person of Native ancestry familiar with Nuu -chat -ninth culture 

will be given priority. 
Salary: Negotiable up to per year. 
Apply with covering letter and detailed resume to: Nuu- chah.nulth 

Tribal council, P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y MAR. 
Phone not -8783. Application deadline - May 1, 1987. 

PRINTS FOR SALE 
- proceeds to Meares Island Fund 

"THUNDERBIRD EATING A WHALE" 

Thunderbird Eating a Whale by Art Thompson, a box 

design, red and black on white paper, 215" x 190 ", 

Limited edition of 100, plus 11 artist's proofs, $50 each 

(Limited amount available.) 

"ANCIENT KNOWLEDGE" 
Ancient Knowledge by Joe David, green design on 

cream paper, 185" X 16 ", Edition size 500, $20 each. 

"CROWN OF TITLE" 
Crown of Title by Joe David, black design on cream 

paper, 21" x 19 ", Edition size 500, $20 each. 

Anyone wishing to buy these prints can contact Bob 

Soderlund at the NTC Office, P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, 
B.C., V9Y 7M2. Phone 724 -5757. 

FOR SALE 
Sonny Goodwin from Neah Bay, Wash- 
ington has donated 20 prints, "Makah 
Thunderbird ", with the proceeds to go 
to the Meares Island Legal Fund. 

'25 Each 

Available at DUQUAH GALLERY in 
Ucluelet. 

Phone 726-7223 

BaBthSe, AprB 5,1987 D 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

The Nuu-chah -ninth Tribal Council representing thirteen 
Tribes on the West Coast of Vancouver Island is seeking an 
Executive Director. 

The successful candidate will be the general manager of 
operations reporting directly to the Chairman and the Tribal 
Council. 

The ideal candidate will be of Native ancestry and be 
familiar with Npuchah-nulth culture 
- + will have an, academic background in business manage- 
ment with basic accounting and-or a history of proven employ- 
ment in Nw WM community. 

+ will lave an understanding of the present -day Native 
situation. 

DUTIES: 
+ supervise staff of 30 to 50 personnel and monitor 

programs; 
+ financial management, budget submissions and account- 

ability; 
+ community liaison with membership and government 

agencies; 
+ develop new programs, policies and procedures; 
+ attends and reports on all Tribal Council meetings; 

+ monitor all correspondence. 

LOCATION: Port Alberni, B.C. 
COMMENCING: June 15, 1987 
SALARY: Negotiable - depending on experience. 
Address application with detailed resume to: 

Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council 
P.O. Box 138 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2. 

Phone: 724 -5757 

FOR SALE 

LOOM sticks, paddles, 
letter openers, rattles, 
headdresses, wall 
plaques. Also s take ery. 
ders for any carved 
'items, bead work or 
sheep wool Knitting. 
Harold and Caroline 
Little. Phone 7242°35 

FOR SALE 
'74 Ford 5 Ton 
wood truck with 
dump. ph.774 -731:3 

FOR SALE 

T- Shirts, sweatshirts, 

rproceec 
legal 

hand. 3 different designs 
to choose from: Life of 
Meares Island, Killer 
Whale, Dancer. Variety 
of sizes and colors. 
Some hooded sweat- 
shirts, long john shirts. 
Also Meares Island 
Lahal Tournament 
shirts, sizes XL and 
2XL Available at NTC 
office, ask for Bob. T1C- 

75). 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
HEALTH CO- ORDINATOR- 

A senior position on the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island. The coordinator will be 
responsible for the transfer of health services 
from Health and Welfare to the Tribal 
Council under a new Comprehensive Health 
Program. 

DUTIES: 
-to promote Native health education in the 

--staff supervision, program development 
and monitoring; 

-ensure program finances are established 
and maintained; 

-coordination of a Tribal Health Board; 
maintains liaison with community health 

programs and agencies;. 
-ensures fulfillment of all external agency 

reporting requirements: 
-Is a 

Committee, 
in local Human Service participant 

Workers Committee. 

GUAL IF I CAT IONS: 
-degree in Public Health or Public Health 

administration or medicine or extensive 
administrative background in the health 
careers; 

-valid drivers license with own vehicle; 
-prepared to travel to Isolated corn 

munities by air and sea; 
-able to relate to general public, gover. 

n 

ant departments and health agencies; 
-preference may be given to persons of 

Native ancestry who are familiar with Nuu - 

cheh -nuith culture. 
LOCATION: Port Alberni, B.C. 
SALARY: Negotiable, depending on 

qualifications. 
COMMENCING: Upon selection of suitable 

candidate. 
Address application with detailed resume 

to: Nou -chah -ninth Tribal Council, P.O. 

1383, Port Alberni, B.C. e9Y 7M2. r 1 Piso.: 
724-757. 
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Matlahaw Matlahaw Chief 
Please be advised that during the Chief & Council meeting held 

Monday, January 26, 1987, it was decided that the rates for the 
Matlahaw Chief would increase as of February 1, 1987 at the follow- 
ing rates: 

BAND MEMBERS NEW RATES OLD RATES 
$10.00 one way 
$20.00 return 

$12.50 one way 
$25.00 return 

New rates 
Introduced 6 -1 2 yrs. old. $ 2.00 one way 

$ 3.00 return 
Students $ 5.00 one way 

$ 10.00 return 

TOURISTS $12.50 one way $15.00 one way 
$24.95 return $30.00 return 

CHARTERS 
Ahousat 
Hot Springs Cove 
Stewardson/ 
Pretty Girl Cove 

EMERGENCIES 

$300.00 return 
$300.00 return 

$400.00 return 

$350.00 
Please note that Business Rates will remain the some as before. 

RICHARD LUCAS, 
Chief Councillor 
SIMON LUCAS, 
Ec. Dev. Folio 

Need Legal Information? 
Legal Information Worker 

Christine Sim 
Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

3178 -2nd Ave., 
P.O. Box 23, 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M6 

Phone 724 -3013 or 723 -8281 

For help with any legal problems or questions in- 
cluding court appearances, divorce, income tax, 
landlord- tenant problems, legal documents, child 
apprehensions, welfare problems, etc. 

1 

1 

1 

1 

IP .. ... ....... 
LOGO CONTEST 

We need a native Indian design for a logo for the 
"Usma Nuu- chah -nulth Program, the Nuu- chah -nulth 
Tribal Council's Child Protection Program. 

All Nuu- chah -nulth artists and students are invited k 

to submit a design for the logo. 1 

Prize of $100 for the design selected. 

Deadline is the next NTC meeting so get your 
entries in soon. 

Submit entries to: 
Debbie Foxcroft, 
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council, 
P.O. Box 1383, 
Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M2. 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

NDP recognizes native 

self- government at National convention 
At their 14th annual federal convention in Montreal on March 14, 

the New Democratic Party passed a resolution calling for the explicit 
recognition of the inherent right of self -government in the Canadian 
Constitution. 

The resolution, which was moved by Kenora -Rainy River MP John 
Parry, who is the NDP's Aboriginal Affairs spokesperson, read: 

The New Democratic Party, having as a basic philosophy the 
recognition of the dignity of the human being, a respect for moral and 
cultural values, belief in equality without regard to race, creed, 
color, or religion, a deep desire to foster mutual trust and respect 
among all peoples, the will to promote advancements in the spheres 
of education, peace, security and freedom; -knowing that the 
Aboriginal people of Canada have in the past had their needs and 
aspirations disregarded and sacrificed and fervently desiring to bring 
solutions to their problems, hereby declares that a New Democratic 
government will: 

(1) bring about an arrangement for regular and systematic 
reviews of the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern 
Development so that Aboriginal people may have the greatest 
possible degree of control and influence over their own destinies; 

(2) expand Aboriginal self- government on reserves, recognizing 
the fullest power and authority of First Nations and ensuring 
adequate financial resources; 

(3) launch an aggressive program of educational reforms and 
cultural development in keeping with self -government aspirations; 
and greatly increase opportunities for adult education, vocational 
training and job placement for Aboriginal people; 

(4) expand and intensify Aboriginal economic development, under 
the control of Aboriginal people; 

(5) ensure that self -government rights are explicitly recognized as 
inherent to Aboriginal and treaty rights in the Canadian Constitution; 

(6) create a Court of Aboriginal Claims, financed by the federal 
government; 

(7) honor all existing treaties and negotiate fair settlements for all 
outstanding claims; 

(8) convene a federal -provincial Aboriginal conference for the 
purpose of working toward the above goals as quickly as is possible 
and to determine the distribution of cost -sharing between the levels of 
government; 

(9) take steps to protect the status and non -status Indians, Metis, 
as well as the Inuit people against any erosion of their rights and to 
establish the fullest opportunities for Aboriginal development. 

Speaking in favor of the motion was George Watts, chairman of the 
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council. He received a standing ovation from 
the assembly for his comments. 

Community health survey 
SIMON READ, 

A Health Co- ordinator 

Last fall the NTC 
hired June Hooper and 
her associates to in- 
terview people in all the 
Nuu- chah -nulth com- 
munities to find out 
what people think about 
health conditions and 
services. Over 400 
people took the time to 
answer a long list of 
questions and offer 
their comments on the 
health needs of their 
communities. 

This information has 

been very useful in 
negotiations with the 
Medical Services 
Branch for the NTC to 
take over control of all 
health programs for its 
members. It is expected 
that a transfer 
agreement will be 
worked out in the next 
few months - one more 
step on the road to self - 
government. 

Many Nuu- chah -nulth 
people do not live in 
their home com- 
munities but in the 
larger cities which 

Letter of Thanks 

To all staff of the 
NTC: 

Thank you for the 
gifts and the wonderful 
lunch at the Villa on 
March 31, 1987. 

It's been great 
working alongside such 
a committed group and 
I look forward to a 

continued working 
relationship. 

I'd also like to thank 
George Watts and the 
rest of the Tribal 
Council for having the 
confidence in me to 
take on the Health Co- 
ordinator's positon on 
an interim basis. 

include Port Alberni, 
Campbell River, 
Nanaimo, Victoria and 
Vancouver. Last fall 
there was not enough 
budget to ask them 
about their health care. 
We have now identified 
funding and hired June 
Hooper again to do the 
same kind of survey. 
This will help NTC to 
deliver a high standard 
of health care to all its 
members. 

Highlights from the 
health surveys will be 
printed in future issues 
of Ha- Shilth -Sa. 

However I can no 
longer put off my other 
business interests and 
decided now was as 
good or bad a time as 
any to get on with it. 

Thank you all again. 

RICHARD WATTS 
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